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By Leeitat Untai
DAILY STAFF WRITER

Evan Slater wipes out during the quarterfinals of the Mavericks big wave surf competition. The contest is held only once a year near- F1Ilar Fbint in Half Moon Bay,
California. Contestant invitations are sent out to 24 of the world’s top surfers who have only one day to show up and compete for the $30,000 prize.

City considers plan to return
MIS to Spartan Stadium
By Jill Rae Seib
slAl I virtri It
The City of San Jose has taken tenta
live steps to bring a NILS team back to
San Jose and possibly Spartan Stadium.
The Earthquakes left last year after
they could not reach 3 deal With the city
for a new stadium. The recommendation
of the San Jose City Council to renew dis
cussions with San Jose State University
was given at Tuesday’s council meeting.
The discus.sions include looking into
a joint agreement between San Jose and
&1St to bring 3
S team to Spartan
St:i 1111111

I lie agieenient would be sim do to the
one reached between the cos ind the Dr.
Militia I Whet Kiii.7.1t Joint I
city 3,11iiiiiistiators pit:willed 3 report on options for the city and NII_S at the
council meeting.
Paul Krutko, director of economic de
velopment. and Hairy Mavrogenes, exec
utive director of the San Jose redevelopment agency, spoke to the council about
several elements that illustrate the likelihood of soccer returning to San Jose.
Krutko said the NILS is still interested
in having a main in San Jose and feel that
SEE SOCCER
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Medical examiners to
give talk on campus
rIiol !ICC

By J.itiiie Visget
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rlits,-toi of the roiciisic scicilic justice

San Jose
Though itrai,
University students don’t re2111.11
ly choose to view photos ol .21 ire
some deaths, Sgt. Michael I ios and
Investigator Rosa Rorlrigirez id the
Santa Claia County Medical Examiner ’s
office do it for a living.
Doty and Rodiiguez are speaking to
.5.154 I students about the primary resort’
sibilities and functions of the coroners
office today at I:30 p.m. in MacQuar lie
Hall room 5211
Doty will be talking about how the
1,2:Mil:limn is Set lip. the !unctions

lie showing
lie Will 11101,31,1
...i.rphic pictures," said I cc ii ho %%as in
lire or putting the everit together It
is definitely not for the %% erk hear rcd
stirderirs mil
Hits es cut is bee ho
though it Sit cove’ in:item:11s duct:11y
related to some justice studies courses.
All majors ale welcome.
-1.1tough some people ci Inge at the
life "
thought. death IS 3 part of ever
tonok, seirjoi mu .ini
said

Si I EXAMINERS

Harry Farrell. a graduate from Sari Jose
State I ’niversity and long time newspaper
man. (lied at age MI of cancer on Dec 31
lie was the 0111: 01 the best journal
isis the university ever had." said Dwight
Bentel. a former SJSU professor and
roundel of the School of ioninalism and
Mass communications and The Spartan
1)arly
I seryolic in the political crowd Inc
lieniel said
covered respected him
"Whatever he said was I air
Fan ell authored. Sr. nt Justice Alurdet
Town." a
arid N’erigeance in a (
true story that ear ned the Edgar Allan Poe
Award in recognition of the best HIM crime
1100k, based on the infamous 1934 public
lynching at San Jose’s 5t James Park of
two suspects in the killing of Brooke I tart,
a dreadful occurrence that snuck Farrell’s
neighborhood when he was 9 years old.
Wes Peyton, 3 long time friend and for
mer colleague of Farrell at the San Jose
Mercury News, said Farrell Was among
his best friends.
I nits!: loin," Peyton said "Ile was my
best man at my wedding
Farrell and Peyton non only attended
the same junior high school :Ind worked
together at the Nleicury Nev.% but also
served together as soldiers during Wor Ii
War II, although in diffeient
irig to Peyton.
While Farrell attended 5.151 . Inc Joined
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University launches expert database
Web site.fratu it’s fiu iii Of-provided information
By Lama Rheitiliehner
I11511 Y SIAI I W1011 It
San Jose State tiniversity created a new database ac
cessible from its Web site that allows students, faculty
and community members to search for university experts
in various subjects.
The database includes information on current SJSU
faculty members and administrators with expertise in
various categories.
"It’s a terrific resource for students on campus to know
who’s doing what," said Harish Cliakravarthy. an SJSU
Web application developer who helped design experts.
sjsmedu.
The Web site was officially launched on Jan. 30 as
a way to converge existing information on SJSU faculty who have expertise in a paiticular field or are in
volved in projects or research, said Jeff Gordon, direc
tor of business and community partnerships for the SJSt
Foundation, in a phone interview.
The database was designed to he user-friendly. said
Chakravarihy.
Experts.sjsu.edu allows the user to choose from 45
topics and 68 departments to search for an expert in topics ranging from pop culture to earthquakes.
Cliakravarthy said the idea is to constantly update the
database.

FARRELL PAGE 6

Smooth ride to class ...

Gordon said the intention was to make a semi:liable
database of SJSU experts available to both intermit arid
external sources and to increase awareness of Sk’l
re
Sources.

"It’s really a way of ... networking," Gordon said.
Gordon said that current and prospective students can
take advantage of the database. He said a student interested in taking courses outside his major can research
faculty in other departments.
Mary Jo Gorney Moreno, intetim director of the
Academic Technology Center for Faculty Development
and Support, said a prospective graduate student can
search the database by research interests in (inlet to decide whether to come to SJSU.
Gordon added a prospective psychology graduate stir
dent interested in human factors could search the database to find experts and view their experience.
Gordon called the database a "return on investment"
for the university by allowing SJSU faculty to showcase
their accomplishments. Another use, he said, is for faculty to collaborate for research grants. Gordon said he
has not received much feedback on the database, hut he
said faculty members have expressed their excitement in
"a tool ... needed for a long time."
Gorney-Moreno said she hopes the Web site will he
useful for new SJSU professors to become familiar with
the existing faculty.

4,W

Ryan Jocier, a senior majoring in sociology, takes the Park and Ride shuttle to San Jose
State University Tuesday afternoon.
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Indicted Abramoff a good start, only 35,000 more to go
Ci0Psralwarts quickly point out that the "ticitu’ were
push members of Congress to pass pork laden legis
laticm for home district businesses. To convince our cozy with Jack, too. Neither side wants to admit that
representatives, they throw dinner parties. the disease crosses the aisles of Congress, infecting
Mite them golfing in Scotland and secure campaign every committee and subcommittee on the hill.
Unfortunately, it grows out of our consticontributions front the clients the represent.
tutional right to petition our government.
It happens in Washington. Sacramento and
It’s not a new relationship. Oneof the first
in San Jose. None of it is illegal -- it only
American lobbyists, Thurlow Weed, cameon
looks that way.
thesixate in 1852. Today, however, the influ’Introits. or guaranteed pet projects. are
enex-peddling ranks are swelling. In the last
a favored feast for lobby ists. Take Sen. Ted
five years. the number of lobbyists registered
Stevens. R Alaska. and his two bridges to
with the Senate doubled. Look at their pay
nowherecosting $15.4 million
checks and its obvious why. Six and seven
Fame-irks can easily deliver cash to a
digit salaries are common.
client in San Francisco. for example, if a
We’ve all heard politicians rail against
lobbyist convinces its representative that BANKS ALBACH
"special interest:" at rminpaigti rallies. For
she needs a particular project. Rep. Nancy
Pelosi, D San Francisco brought home $115 million our governor, it was the nurses and lynchers. For for
for transportation projects in 2005, according to the inter House speaker Newt Gingrich. it was the "welfare
Economist magazine. This money might go to the queen- that needed to be weaned u hen he led the republican charge into Congress in 1994.
public or private sector
It’s a cycle of rhetoric that only tells one side of
In the same article, the Economist reported that
the number of "earnxtrks Oast proliferated under the the story. Sure, nurses form interest groups. So do oil
Republicans, front 1.439 in 1995 to 1.4.9W last year." comixinies, automakers, w hea. t and dairy farmers, state
Of course, rank anti -file Denxcrats get warm and employees and pot smokers.
Hip through the Encyc lopo lia o IT rade.Assoc iations
fuzzy when their congressional leaders talk about re
in association is an umbrella
sap that lobbies on be
forming the republican ’Culture of corruption." And

,-.r so often. the skin of our federal go% y/11111011
peels sick after a scandal. We peer in, become hor
rifled. and then the disgraezd In hers of Congress
throw us a bone of reform
like the reoent grand
standing about regulating the lobbying industry in the
wake of Jack Abramoll ’s fall from grace.
It’s a little hard to swath’s; . as the rats weren’t jump
ing ship w hen Abr.:instil was allegedly defrauding Sr
million from Indian casinos and pumping sotne loose
change into democratic and republican campaign att.lets
he was also
lip until his &titbit: indictment
it was business
charged with wire fraud in Florida
a town where some
rts urinal in Washington,
45.000 lobbyists interact daily with our 53.5 elected
members of Congress
Ina nutshell, a lobbyist is an influence peddler who
sells his serv less to interest groups, promising to ac
r.ress Congress on their behalf. Think of a 111111011 1/11/3
site that sucks money out of one pocket and spits it
into another. In the process. the parasite itunages to
transfer some funds to itself. Interest groups can lob
by Congress directly. Chevron Co. employs around a
dozen full time "influeno: peddlers . Lobbyists support and condemn legislation. seek
federal subsidies or tax breaks for their clients and
LETTFR TO Till
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Hey A.S., look in the mirror
Dear edam
When does the responsibility. of the individual
come into question? In response to Tuesday’s Itont
page article about underage drinking at an Associated
Students retreat, whose iesponsibility is it malty?
And whose responsibility is it to decide the fate of
Alfonso Dc Alba, the executive director of A. S.’? As
a college student represented by these individuals, I
decided to find out.
I contacted a friend. who as a student staff fliers
ber of A.S. is not directly involved in the investigation and was unable to comment. However, she did
explain to me from what she knows of the situation.
the same board members that were drinking at the
retreat will be deciding De Alba’s fate.
The A.S. members who %vete present at this A.S.
sponsored event can’t fairly judge the situation. If
they knew that underage drinking was occurring,
they should not be voting.
I was directed to Sarah Stillman. A.S. vice presi
dent, to see if I could find more 311SWCTS. Seeing as
A.S. is responsible for student fees. I wondered how

much of this money was being wasted on this issue.
Stillman couldn’t give me an exact number but did
explain that money was being spent on the investi
gation. retaining a lawyer and paying De Alba’s ad
ministrative leave. It seems like a lot of money that
could be spent on more worthwhile causes, such as
student otganizations and expanding A.S. services
for students
The AS board members need to temem bet that
as adults about to enter the real woi Id. their actions
inay have larger tam ificanons on them. Saving their
own hides at the expense of another’s. or wasting
students’ money On seemingly questionable actions
such as this is unacceptable to the students they
represent. Any underage board members who were
diinking, or those that allowed them to drink should
not be voting on this issue
they should he undo
the same scrutiny as De Alba
Yvonne NI. Rios
Senior
Spanish

Write letters to the editor and submit Sparta
Guide information online. Visit our Web site
at www.thespartandaily corn. You may also
submit information in writing to DBH 209.
Sparta Guide is provided free of charge to students, facult) and staff members.The deadline for
entries is noon three working days before the desired publication date. Space restrictions ma)
require editing of submissions. Entries are printed in the order in which they are received.
TODAY
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Socrates (ale
Anyone N I a% ’tot to a iscus’aon of t he ilea um -Do I
have to choose betv.egu science aud religion ’ 1 TOM 3
Room I or more
I p ni. in the Student Union
in to. e matl Janet Steniwcglel at istemwed 0 entail seal
edit.
Department of Biological Sciences
Come learn about microscopic critters in "11 Bugs
aud Babies A Molecular Investigation of Microbes
Associated with Preterm Delivery.- with Daniel B
Di(iiulio professor of infectious discuses and gm
graphic medicine .tt Stanford I ruiver,ity 1.30 p iii in
1)11 250. for more 10/0, contact Leslee Rarr at 924-189THlItSDAY
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Afree concert by the S.ISI. Jazz
ing the best in straight ahead Jazt -12 I’, I ISj, n in the
music building concert hall For mon: into. contact Joan
Stubble JI 92 I .1695
Siudv Oroad (1.11ce
Learn about studying in another country thhmughSJSU
Student Union Pacheco Rtxun at 4 p.m. for more into,
contact Lisa BOUM at 924.605’.
.cfst ’ .11arkeank4 tsckianim
"Collvge of Business All flubs Fair- Get involved in one
or more of 14 ditTerent C011 chills and take advanta,ge of
the benefits. At 9th St Plata fmrn 10 am. to 2 p.m. For
more infomiation. contact Ryan Reinero at 309 8-3’.

an entire industry,. It looks like a telephone book
and has 22,000 listings in Washington atone, with an
other 130,000 nationally and internationally. That’s
right, foreign governments and companies lobby our
government, as well.
The feeding frenzy on Capitol Hill will not cease
by slapping some wrists. Both parties want to ban golf
trips, dinners, and all other special gifts from lobby
ists. There is also some talk of making "eau-nuts more transparent.
This is all fine and &Indy, but these are token re
forms in a mid term election year. A stronger start
would be to open earmarks up for debate and require
lobbyists to be licensed by the federal government.
They also should be forced to fully disclose their ex
penditures.
The more likely scenario, however. will be bunsi
mss as usual. Once Abmmoti drops out of the spot
I ight and ( ’ongress gives the parasite industry a slap
on the wrist the feeding will continue.

Banks .4 Ilieleh 15 11 .ctiark111 Dt1111,
editor. "The Shape of What’s ComeWednesday.

Akha van. Paipino-.4mrricen organization
Akbayan hosts a "Welcome Back" meeting in the
Student Union Umhunum Room (top floor) at -1:15
p.m For more info, log on to www akbayandstrtk.

into Wharf, qj S: 017101, and Engine rrs
-Black .leopardy" with the BAST Family for Afri,an
Awareness Mrunth luu the Student Union Ohlone Room . p.m. For more info e mail biemmembershipejyahoo.com
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Olympics are out in the cold
If a nee falls’ in a foiest and nobody is around to
Incur it. does it make a sound’?
That’s kind of the way that I’m starting to feel
about the Olympics. If nobody watches them or nobody cares, will the Olympics really happen?
The Opening Ceremony for the Olympic Winter
Gaines in Turin, Italy. is Friday night and don’t feel
bail if you didn’t know that,
The Olympics just aren’t the same as they used to
be There was a time when it was an event
to look forward to. ’There used to always be
sonic sort of an exciting subplot.
Whether it was the U.S. hockey leant bat
fling the Soviet Union in 1980 in the Lake
Placid Olympics. the Jamaican bobsled team
making its debut in Calgary in 1988, or even
the Nancy Kerrigan Tonya Harding saga in
1994, there was always something worth
watching.
lti 1992. we had a local interest with JIMMY
Fremont’s Kristi Yamaguchi winning the
gold medal ill WOIll ell’s figure skating
The biggest thing we have going on this year was
the mini controversy regarding whether or not two
time medalist Michelle Kwan would be allowed to
compete in women’s figure skating despite missing
the I’S. Championships due to injury.
Excuse me if that doesn’t have me glued to my
television. (By the way, yes she will be allowed to
COMpete
Theme scents to be a lot of things that have led to
the demise of the Olympics.
First of all, there isn’t that anticipation that existed
when there were four years between the games While
there is still a four year gap between each Winter
Olympics. by. splitting up the Winter and Summer
games to give us one of thucmuu Cs Cry Iwo years. we
don’t have that long wait
That long wait helps build lip the anticipation. but
we don’t have that anymore
Also, FSPIN’s meation of the Winter X Games has
gone a long way toward quenching out thirst for winter sports during the lull between the Olympics. The
N Games go on every year so if we want, we can
have the opportunity to see some international COM pCliii011 ss Itt lull extreme twist.
The timing of the games can’t help either. We just

which is just about the most
had the : ilpei Bowl
hyped- up sporting event there is - on Sunday. so
we’ve been too hounded by all that hype to start get ling excited about the Olympics.
Professional spoils have done their share in deny
ing the Olympics then proper glory’. as well.
Hockey, which produced what is probably the
proudest moment for Americans in Olympic history
When the United States won the 1980 gold medal, has
gone prof essional.
When the Americans beat the Soviet
Union to advance to the gold medal game.
it pitted 3 lunuitchi of college kids from the
United States against the best the Soviet
Union had to offer The Americans weien’t
supposed to stand a chance, yet were it ile
to knock off the Soviets to achidr.
"Mit acle on Ice. All Upliet like that could never happen
DURKIN today because all the teams arc filled with
professional players. The National 1-locke
League takes two weeks oft to allow playeis to play
in the Olympics. Because of that. no win would ever
be classified as being as shocking as that "Miracle
win because all the teams are essentially on the sail’,
playing field.
We don’t have as much of a reason to tune in to
watch the games because the teams are filled with
players that we can watch throughout the NHLseason.
It’s hard to imagine the two weeks of the Olympics
being more exciting than the month of Stanley Cup
playoffs that will be played in April and May.
We’ll see, maybe something will come along diii
mg these Olympics and captivate the nation But the
possibility’ also exists that the games could just tly
past Us without anybody knowing.
I’ll be rooting lot the former The Olympics ale
something that can Ming out everything that is great
about living in America. It’s a time for people to
wave the flag proudly and lend our united support to
the athletes competing.
But if nobody is paying attention, will a gold me,)
al really mean anything’?
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Campus (.7115alie for l’hr is:
Nightlife is a time for praising, hearing God’s word
and a place to connect with believers. 8.00 p.m at the
Sion-an Memorial. For more information. e mail sjsu
crusade ,k-yahoo.com.
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SJSU travels to Idaho se;iching for a sweep

Western Athletic Conference
Women s Basketball Standings

By Sophia Set emetis
DARY SENIOR

R

Though the San Jose Stale
University women’s basketball
team managed to leciw er from
two iousecutiNe losses on the
road is II liii 6,+\ el Or) at Boise
State iii ei sit. on Wednesday. a
disappointing -6.61 lo at home
on Saturday to the L its ei sit\ of
Ilawari. quickl thw ailed the
Spartans’ momentum.

WOMEN S BASKETBALL
C 0 ifil4

kE S S

NOTEBOOK
ti.isi is now 10-9 overall.
,-; in the Western Athletic
Conference. and the loss to thc
Rainbow Wahine has put pressure on the Spartans to bring
Ii mile a win from the University
of Idaho on Thursday before
facing long-time rival Fresno
State for the first Inue this season on Saturday at the Event
Center.
Junior guard Brittany Imaku
said the team is prepared to put
Saturday’s loss behind it. "We’ll
be reads to 2,0 on Thursday.’’
We have to get
Imakti said
the is III oil Ille oad. It’s a must.
We’re ,-; Moss . so we have to get
the it in \Vt se not to regroup "
Senior An et ero 1 iagalel et
agreed and said 5.151 is as Lind
of sluggish" against Hass NCI
Sc 1201 to oiiie 001 leady
to rake it to them at Idaho."

40_111_4,
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iagalelei said.
\ er
sophomore forward
Amber Jackson --- who averages
I - 1 points per game - took an
elbow to the face during a collision Ti tic,2anic against [’mart,
there arc -I ill question marks as to
is
she will play Thursday.

As ,1
Department is as st

Thursday
Tennis
vs. UC Santa Cruz
at Los Gatos, 2 p.m.
Women’s Basketball
vs. University of Idaho
at Moscow, Idaho, 6 p.m.
Men’s Basketball
vs. University of Idaho
at Event Center; 7 p.m.

1111.0rIllatIOli
Mg
CO11(1111011

When Jackson left the came
after 31 minutes of phi isith 1 -1
points. the Spartans were forced
to look beyond their regular offensive
plan
and utilize other shooters to
try and fight
back.
"I feel like
we put a lot
of
pressure
on
Lamisha
(Augustine)
JACKSON
and
Amber
to do it all
the
time."
Uiagalelei said.
"I try to step
up any way I
can. Everyone
Is just focus’
ing on them, so
if I start hitting
FAURHOLT
them I can take
some pressure
off of them and
help them out a lot more."
In Moscow. Ida ho. the Spartans
will face the Anita!: (-13. 3-6)
for the second time this season.
SJSU defeated Idaho 61-52 on
Jan. 21. Iklonda ’s loss to Fresno
State marks rise in a row for the
N’andals
Idaho is home to the VAC’S
leading Scorer, senior forward
Emily Faurholt. who averages
18.6 points per game. as well as
junior guard Leilani Mitchell,
who is third in the conference_
avcraumu r> A points per gtune.
’’s Augustine holds the second spot as CI:12111U I - 6 points
per game
SJSI. ettaell Janice Richard
said that how well the Spartans
defend ;Want:4 Idaho’s top score!, (Sill dictate the outcome of
the eanic
-If 1.i.c re going to go out to

Spartans to face nation’s best in tourney

/, 415L-0

Friday
Softball
UC Riverside Invitational
vs. Saint Mary’s College
at Riverside, 9 a.m.
Baseball
vs. UC Santa Barbara
at Santa Barbara. 2 p.m.
Gymnastics
vs. Seattle Pacific University
at Seattle. 7 p m
Saturday

Laud!

San Jose State University guard Brittany Imaku attempts to dnve
past University of Hawaii guard Cassidy Chretien during a game on
Saturday at the Event Center
their place and net a nun. we’re
del IlOtel noutuntO
e to roCOS
Oil thee- stillOtels - KR:1E11,1,31d
-Theit cant is .0
solid
0111-- We ha NellOreall.
then O’er) hod) else
sCOI ci s
pia) 111,..: role positions. Richard
continued -It k: calm limit their

stars from toudies and make
some other people out there hilt
some big baskets for us. I think
it it’ll give us it chance to win a
game on the road."

On Saturday. SJSU begins a
three -game !ionic stand with a
game against the Fresno State.
Atler a 68- I I win against Idaho
on Monday. Fresno State (165. 8-1) is again tied for first in
the WAC with Louisiana Tech
University. Senior forward Amy
Panash leads the Bulldogs with
an average of 14 1 points per
game and - I I chotiiids
Tip-kil

at the I

1, ,chedUled for -

ent

’enter

Softball
UC Riverside Invitational
vs. Saint Marl’s College
at Riverside, 9 a.m.
Softball
UC Riverside Invitational
vs. UC Riverside
at Riverside, 11 a.m.
Baseball
vs. UC Santa Barbara
at Santa Barbara, 1 p.m.
Men’s Basketball
vs. Fresno State
at Fresno, 7 p.m.
Women’s Basketball
vs. Fresno State
at Event Center, 7 p.m.
Water Polo
Stanford Invitational
vs. USC
at Stanford, 9 a.m.
Water Polo
Stanford InvitatiOnal
vs. University of Michigan
at Stanford, 4 p.m.

Get on board...

Beat the parking crunch!
Use your ECO Pass to ride all
VIA bus and Light Rail for free.

VALID
I/15,04961,06
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San Jose State University utility Julia Moruza. center blocks a shot by Santa Clara University utility
Vend’ a Bell e in a match on Saturday at the SJSU Aq uat its Center.
By Andrew Torrez
DAR), StAt t W1111111

The San Jose Sane 1 ’niversity women’s water polo
team travels to Stanford University this weekend to
Imlay in the StatilrOill IliVilati011al Tournament.
The Spartans
go into the kW
WOMEN S WATER POLO
IlallICIlt with a
2 Ii iecord al
lei is inning 5 3
against I -I’. ’Davis

KIIMT

Senior defender
NOTEBOOK
Katie
Mot gan
scored two goals
in the game and senior goalie Krissy Hansen led the
team with six saves.
Last season. the Spartans finished sixth in the Ionia:meta losing to Stanford, UCLA and 11C Berkeley.
Their lone win came against Er Davis
"Last year we relied on Laura Scott," Morgan said.
"Our offense would (throw ) it to her a lot and let her
kick it 0111 01 drive in. This year we have more of a va
riety on offense."
Last season Scott was the Spartans leading scorer
with 52 goals and was named the team’s most valuable
player. She finished her career with the Spartans at the
end of last season.
The Spartans will open the tournament against
the University of Southern California at 10 am. on
Saturday. The team will play again at 4 p.m. against
the University of Michigan.
"Every game is going lobe tough," Morgan said. "It
will be a hard tournament."

SJSU head coach Lou Tully said that he thinks this
is the toughest Stanford tournament because of all the
highly ranked teams playing.
-We start off with LISC, they’re ranked second in the
country," Tully said. ’Then we play Michigan (ranked
ninth) and Sunday morning we play Stanford who is
ranked third in the country."
"Take your pick, they are all tough teams," he
said.
IISC’ is 2-0 during the 2(:)06 season and has out
scored their opponents 36-11. Last season the Trojans
finished second in the Stanford Invitational Tournament
aftei losing to UCLA in the championship game.
"They are very strong and we will to try lobe as el
fective as we can on defense," Tully said. "Offensively
we just have to control the ball and limit our tarn
vers.Junior utility player Rachel Rhodes said it is hard
for the Spartans to have a game plan going into the
tournament because each team they will be playing is
different.
"Stanford is more of a quicker team," Rhodes said.
"US(’ has harder shots (and) Michigan could match up
equal to us. I think with these teams (in the tournament)
this weekend. it’s going to be a lot quicker games then
the past two games that we’ve won (this sea-son)."
Rhodes said that the team will have to play better
then they did last year in order to finish first in the tour
nament.
"As a team, I think we need to beat the teams that
we should beat," Rhodes said. "And we always want
to beat Stanford."
-I’m always out to win," Morgan said.
All games will be played at the Avery Aquatic
Center at Stanford University.

Visit Transportation
Solutions Online!

isu
TRANSP RTATION
SOLUTIONS
----;-

ASSOC_

Student Union Room 235
408 -924 -RIDE

ts,i.as.sjsusedu

www.ts.sjsu.edu
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Dropping in surfers competed
Tuesday at Mavericks near Pilfer
Point
A crowd of thousands line the cliff near I:11!ar Point to watch the Mavericks big wave
surf competition. Some spectators arnved before dawn to stake out the highly coveted
viewing area.

t4e6
St( wy by (;avin McChesney
Photographs by Gavin
McChesney & Kevin White

Footprints of visitors who came to
the 2006 Mavencks competition
dot the beach near Pillar Point
early Tuesday morning.

Tnesday morning about 20 surfers
competed in the 2006 Mavericks surf
competition.
Nlavericks. the only big wave known in
Northern ( itlifornia. breaks half a mile off Pillar
Point in Half NIoon 13ay and produces 40 foot
WI’ es stacked back-to-back. In 1994. big-wave
surtVr \ lark l’oo died at \ la cricks.
I irk Tuesday morning, surfers came
Out to complete in the big wave competition.
Legends such as Jell Clark. the discoverer of
Mavericks. were in attendance. Gathering by
the thousands. spectators lined surrounding
cliffs risking life and limb to find the best
antage point possible to get a glimps ol surfers
clii ,ppi lig to insane Mavericks waves.

Spectators gathered to t.iatch surfers compete in Mavericks near Piller Point Tuesday

Riou tiueii inter her Alti
A. Traveling Exhibit

learn how students from dIsuclvantaged backgrounds prepare for law Sc

Wednesday. Feb. 15. ZUEIB
Thursday. Feb. 16,21106

Your
Ad
Here

UC DAVIS
SCHOOLof LAW
Pre-Law Boot Camp
deadline extended to February 17!

Wednesday
1,11 MI

1;plwr
Amplathe

924-3270
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’

Keeping the Dream Alive

Thursday
Traveling Extifibt

For more information on outreach programs at UC Davis School of Law, King Hall vo,i
Upper Pdd

Mussir

sysoillserltd fl

KINGHALL
outreach
program

http://www.law.ucclavis.eclu/admissions/outreach.html
or email lawoutreach@ucdcpais.eclu Phone: (530)754-7776
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Mick Jagger upset over
The long way down ...
being censored
Network silenced Rolling Stones’
singer during Super Bowl
AP -- Nobody turns off the
microphone on Mick Jagger
without a fight.
Censorship of their songs
during the Super Bowl halftime
show was "absolutely ridiculous
and completely unnecessary, the Rolling Stones said through
a spokeswoman on Tuesday.
The NFL. which produced
the show seen on AB(’ Sunday
night. silenced Jagger’s micro
phone during sexually suggestive passages of two of the three
songs the band performed before
:in audience of 90 million televi
sion viewers.
The football league. still net
vous over the Janet Jackson
wardrobe malfunction two yeats
ago at the Super Bowl, has said
it wanted to ensute family entei
%Oilmenl at the game.
"The band was aware of out
plan to simply lower Mick’s
mike at the appropriate in o
ments." said Hi in McCarthy.
NFL spokesman. "It was dis
cussed with the group last week
prior to the Supet Boss

He declined further comment
on the Stones statement.
The band may have known
about it, but that doesn’t mean
they liked it. spokeswoman Fran
Curtis said. Jagger sang the full
lyrics during his performance.
she said.
In "Start Me Up,- the show’s
editors silenced one word close
to the song’s end, a reference
to a woman so sexy she could
arouse a dead man. The lyrics
for "Rough Justice" included a
synonym for rooster that was removed.
The Stones also performed
(’an’t Get No) Satisfaction," but
the lyric "I can’t get no girlie ac
tion" made it through unscathed.
The incident was reminiscent
of the band’s performance on
’The Ed Sullivan Show" dur
ing the 19b0s. when the host de
intruded the Stones change the
lyrics to "Let’s Spend the Night
Together" As ordered, Jagger
sang Isis spend some time to,
gethei but he rolled his eyes for
effect

-mow

yourself

William Cong descends a staircase in Sweeney Hall Tuesday afternoon

Graduating soon and thinking
about career opportunities?

Correction:
In the top story on the front page ol Triesda3,.s paper thc lica,Ihne should ha
-Sources say minors drank at retreat. -
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The first paragraph of the same story should have read, -Nlinors drank wine at a restaurant
during an Associated Students retreat in August. said sources close to a university
investigation into whether A s executive director Alfonso Ilk Alba provided alcohol to
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AP
International peacekeepers clashed Tuesday with
Afghans protesting drawings of
the Prophet Muhammad, leaving three demonstrators dead and
prompting NATO to send reinforcements to a remote notthern
city.
Senior Afghan officials said
al-Qaida and the Taliban could
be exploiting anger over the cartoons to incite violence, which
spread to at least six cities in a
second day of bloody unrest in
Afghanistan.
Demonstrations rumbled on
around the Muslim world, and
the political repercussions deep
cried, with Iran suspending all
trade arid economic ties with
Denmark, where the drawings
were first published. The Danish
prime monster called the protests
a global crisis and appealed for
calm.
In a new turn. a prominent
Iranian newspaper, Hanishahri,
invited artists to cute! a Holocaust
cartoon competition. saying it
wanted to see if heed= of ex
pression
the banner under
which many Westein publica
lions reprinted the prophet draw
irigs - also applied to Holocaust
images.
An aid group that provides
food to tens of thousands of peo
ple in the war ravaged Cliechtlya
legion 01 Russia suspended its
until lips aftei Chet:hen offi

laity Fail ell. left, listens to Cat la Mar inucci. cente, . speal at a panel discussion inside the Student Union
dui mg the 70th ieunion of the Spartan Daily in Septembei 2004
1986 after -14 yeais.
Farrell. a tepottei. cilium and
columnist covering figuies such
as presidents Ronald Reagan and
Richard Nixon, began his joninal
ism career :is a schoolboy at the
age of 1 I lie said his schoolteach
er Call \V Paiute’ was his biggest
inspitation Palmer ’s class comfit)
uted to a weekh column lot the
Fveriiii,g News. I loose’ I lirlifights
In Sail Jose in the 19 ;.)s
’I le taught me mote joutnal
itilll III mliiione year than I got at
San Jose I li It mud San Jose State. said Fat tell III all interview. with
Lutidstrimi in 211111
Palmer vs as also a waiter lot the
Spartan Daily in its early yews ac
colding to Lundstioni.
Lundstrom said Fanelli stalled
out as a free staffer, writing obit
uaries and church notices for the

the hilisted Resets e cows in
And a is Illtipatellerl Is the
Ills college seals
I le IA as Also among the 100
!hi Illalelled 110111
10 I Ile II al II ’0:111011 to begin
Melt set% ice in \V \VII.- said Mack
1.111[11,11,mi
pin
fessot and tonne! lercury News
wpm ter
I Isneu him piens u ell tlui
ing the last t ew scar s I iindsnom
said
We wet ked togethet at the
leicioy News and aftet we te
toed we would get togethet to
ha c lunch with a bunch of old
tans
I’m tell tenoned to an Jose from
the w al Ti, complete his education
and resii.,:e his camel in 19 lb. and
it:hied hi all the \ letems Neu., in

Sail Jose F.vening News lot no pas
while also cans mg out a papet
mite dining the al ICI
I IC lecalk,A list, Faiiell goi
ollei twin little, e
01% ken (’onsi.
or the \ in CIII
foi lit cents pet column inch, his
rust check vii a I i,tt miriounting co
inches.
’P. 9, , 1.1
I IL w as a vely kind man, and
Ilek, el t%;Ci their: a belief i epoitei
in ills opinion." l’es ton said. "Ile
Itkol people and . :is glegarious.
friendly arid outgoiti:2
wife BLit’. Fattell
died at the age in tp- accooling to
I.undstioni.
They did not hare any children
’I don’t think lie had an enemy
in the world. ’ Peyton said "Ile
u ill be rein em bet ed fondly by cv
Cik oil,’ W110 kites’. him "

cials banned all Danish otganizalions because of the cartoons. The
Danish Refugee Council distrib
utes food to some 230,000 people
in mostly Muslim Chechnya and
the surrounding area.
The drawings
including
one depicting the piophet wear
Mg a turban shaped as a bomb
-- have touched a raw nerve
among Muslims. Islam is interpreted to forbid any illustrations
of Muhammad foi fear they could
lead to idolatry.
Violence has escalated sharply in Afghanistan this week, and
seven people have dial in dem
onshations during the past two
days. Protests, sometimes involving armed men, have been direct
ed at foreign arid Afghan government targets
fueling suspicions
there’s mote behind the unrest
than religious sensitivities,
’It’s an incredibly emotive
issue. This is something that really upset Afghans,- said Joanna
Nathan, senior Afghanistan analyst at the International Crisis
Group, a Brussels based research
institute. "But it is also being
used to agitate and motivate the
crowds by those against the goy
eminent and foreign forces" in
Afghanistan.
The heads of the 1.1.N.,
European Union and the world’s
largest Islamic grouping appealed
fin ca 1 m .
"Aggression against life and

Justice studies department and
is funded by a lonely pant. Lee
said
"We tty to have a speaker about
once a month and they-te from all
diffeient fields of wink within the
justice studies
lee said.
The seminars ate generally
Very informative and visitors
from other schools such as the (IC’
Davis and Berkeley even conic to
listen, said I.ce.
Doty has previomisls spoken
:it SJSU about his work itt the
coroner’s office, but MIN w ill be

continued from page 1
in physical antlitopology :and an
intern at the Santa Clara County
colonel’s office "I low ever, no
one really know s what happens
behind the scenes at the ...moue, ’s
office. It’s actually quite intetest
ing and it’s something that every.
one should know."
Doty and Rodriguez ate speak
ing as part of a fotensic sci
ence seminar series that hegaii
in Spring 2001 through sist

ith the city
kassing C0111(1
to verify
reached 1
this comment.
Talks with the university and
the Earthquakes grew tense last
year after they could not come
to an agreement with the team’s
corporate
ow nets,
Anschlltz
Entertainment Oroup.
AE(11 wanted to temwate
Spartan Stadium because it felt the
condition of the -; eat old stadi
um was causing it to lose millions
of dollars in hit siqq.oit
it

a

Mil lie

it is a good place for an expansion
team.
Also. Lew Wolff, owner of the
Oakland A’s, has expressed interest
in purchasing the expansion team,
il it were to come to San Jose
titko emphasized the willingness
of SJSU President I3on Ka%ing to
continue talks with the city.
Krutko said. "It is fait to say that
Don Kassing is interested in wock

Buy a Valentine’s note in front of the Student Union
Mon -Wed (2/6-2/8) 1:15-3:30 pm
and Thtirs (2/9) in the FM main hall
or drop by DE1H 209 Mon- ThurS 9aM to 5pnt
Forms wilt be accepted Will Friday 12p1T1

To.
have iiinced yoii in clans and I have
a really b,q crush on you. I think that
you -ire !Or men! hernithil woman in
!FP

flerr.14.

FORS’

r

I hope that I will get the

Your SeCf et

%1

up’,

r outage to .ink you Otft
far,

i RN

Admirer

pwend!

Dear Sandy,

The Farthquakes moved to
Houston after talks fell through.
All members of the council
voiced their support in trying to get
soccer back to Sim Jose, even if
that means somewhere else besides
Spartan Stadium.
Mayor Ron Gonzales supported
the motion to maintain talks in an
effort to bring SOLVel back to San
Jose.
"I think this is the tight step at this
time to continue general talks with
all patties involved." he said.

Got something to say?
Write a letter to the editor.
spartandaily@casa.sjsmedu
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Rodriguez’s fist visit.
"Sgt. Doty has done a lot of
wolk hr the field and he will share
a breadth of expetience that will
be helpful Mt all students." Lee
said.
"I would recommend students
to come listen because a lot of
photographs and information will
be shared that will give students a
good idea of what a death nivestigation is all about," Doty said.
"It will really demonsttate the relationship between death and fo
rensies."

ti officials hope to open dialogue with Kassing

continued from page 1

SpartDaii

property can only damage the
image of a peaceful Islam,"
said a statement released joint
ly Tuesday by Ekmeleddin
Ihsanoglu of the Organization
of the Islamic Conference, U.N.
Secretaty-General Kofi Annan
and the EU chief Javier Solana.
On Tuesday, protesters armed
with assault titles and grenades
attacked the NATO base in the
noithern city of Maymana, which
is manned by peacekeepers from
Norway, Finland, Latvia and
Sweden, local officials said.
Sayed Aslaiii Ziaratia, the provincial deputy police chief, said
three protesters were shot and
killed by Afghan and Norwegian
forces and that 22 otheis were
wounded. However. NATO said
it only fired live ammunition into
the air and rubber bullets. Five
Norwegian peacekeepers stir
feted minor injuties.
governor
novincial
Mohammed Latif said he susmay
have
had a
Qaida
pected al
hand in the tiniest. I le said two
men ft out caste’ it Afghanistan
weie arrested dining the protest
and were being inlet frigate&
"The violence today looked
like a massive uprising. It was
vet)/ unusual," Latif said.
On Monday, about 2.000 mo
testeis tried to storm the main
U.S. military base at Bagram, the
hub of the operations for some
20.000 American forces in the
country.

EXAMINERS - Presenters to show death investigation photos

SOCCER -
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Peacekeepers clash with Afghan
protesters over offensive cartoons

FARRELL - SJSU graduate worked at Mercury News for 44 years

continued from page 1
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